Greetings Affiliates,

Below, please find this week’s Humanities Institute bulletin. Stay safe and enjoy your week!

Humanities Institute Spotlights of the Week
November 17, 7:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.: Communities in Crisis: COVID, Racism and the Ongoing Struggle

Join us for a Zoom discussion about how racism and the pandemic have affected Latino/a, Asian American/APIDA, and American Indigenous Communities in Ohio, and what steps we can take for change.

Participating Organizations:

Alliance for Fair Food/Coalition of Immokalee Workers
Asian American Community Services of Central Ohio

- **Karen Jiobu** - Interim Executive Director
  Native American Indian Center of Central Ohio

- **Masami Smith** (Warm Springs, Wasco, Yakama, and Puyallup) - Executive Director
- **Tyrone Smith** (Wasco, Yakama, Tenino, and Colville) - Project Director

Zoom registration link: click here.

**Free and open to all – live captioning to be provided**

7:00 - 7:30 -- Speaker presentations
7:30 - 7:45 -- Breakout sessions
7:45 - 8:00 -- General Q&A session

November 18, 1:00p.m.: South Asian Studies Initiative, Brown Bag Lecture

South Asian Studies Initiative at Ohio State (SASI) welcomes you to a Brown Bag lecture and discussion:

Postcolonial Print Culture and the Indian Public Sphere in Indira Gandhi’s Emergency

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/huminst@osu.edu/inbox/id/AAQkAGQ0ZTRkYzFILWZkMGltNDRhLTFmNTBiMGFkNzVmZAAQAPhflWQ… 2/6
1pm, Wednesday, November 18

Preeti Singh, Ph.D. candidate, Department of English, Ohio State

Zoom information
https://osu.zoom.us/j/97072837949?pwd=K2NZUVRybGtmdWdHZjFGS29oRE9sUT09
Meeting ID: 970 7283 7949
Password: 295776

SASI is a Working Group of the Humanities Institute
For more information contact SASI Director Dr. Mytheli Sreenivas at sreenivas.2@osu.edu

November 18, 4:00p.m. - 5:30p.m.: MRGSA Professional Development Series: Critical Race Pedagogy Workshop

Following up on our last reading group focus of teaching Race B4 Race, our November PDS will be a hands-on workshop to develop materials for integrating critical race theory into your classroom - be it a MedRen class or a composition class! Please consider attending even if you couldn't make the reading group!

Email mrgsaosu@gmail.com for zoom registration link.

Thomas and Diann Mann Jewish Study Film Series
The Melton Center presents a Jewish study film series via Zoom with Ohio State Jewish studies professors. Participation is free and is limited to 25 participants. Participants will view each film before the zoom meeting. All of the films are available to rent for $3.99 each or less.

Click on the film title for rental information.

**Session 1:** *The Debt*, (2010). Available to rent through Amazon for $3.99. Meet on Zoom with Matt Goldish, Professor of History, on **November 16 at 7:00 PM**.

**Session 2:** *Footnote*, (2012). Available to rent through Amazon for $2.99. Meet on Zoom with Michael Swartz, Professor of rabbinic studies and Jewish rituals, on **January 25 at 7:00 PM**.

**Session 3:** *Dancing Arabs*, (2014). Available to rent on Google Play, iTunes, or Vulu. Meet on Zoom with Naomi Brenner, Associate Professor of modern Hebrew and Yiddish literature and culture, on **February 22 at 7:00 PM**.

**Session 4:** *Dirty Dancing*, (1987). Available to rent through Amazon for $3.99. Meet on Zoom with Sonia Gollance, Assistant Professor of Yiddish. Date TBA, spring, 2021.

REGISTER

The film series is supported by the Thomas and Diann Mann Symposia Fund.

---

**Weekly Events Listing**

**November 16, 3:30p.m. - 5:00p.m.**

Practice of the Profession Series 2020-21
Zoom
Sponsored by the Department of French and Italian

**November 16, 4:00p.m. - 4:30p.m.**

The Adventures of Chupacabra Charlie: Read Aloud and Chat
Zoom
Sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences

**November 16, 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.**

Thomas and Diann Mann Jewish Study Film Series: The Debt with Matt Goldish
Zoom
Sponsored by the Melton Center for Jewish Studies

**November 17, 12:00p.m. - 1:00p.m.**
Corporate-Academic Partnerships in Research
Zoom
Sponsored by the Center for Ethics and Human Values

November 17, 3:30p.m. - 4:30p.m.

Medieval Latin Reading Group
For Zoom link, contact lockett.20@osu.edu
Sponsored by the Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies

November 17, 7:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.

Communities in Crisis: COVID, Racism and the Ongoing Struggle
Zoom - more info coming soon
Sponsored by the Center for Ethnic Studies

November 18, 1:00p.m.

Postcolonial Print Culture and the Indian Public Sphere in Indira Gandhi’s Emergency
Zoom, contact SASI Director Dr. Mytheli Sreenivas
Sponsored by the South Asian Studies Initiative

November 18, 4:00p.m. - 5:30p.m.

No More Than A Page: Sarah Dove
Zoom - contact dove.76@osu.edu
Sponsored by the Center for the Study of Religion

November 18, 4:00p.m. - 5:30p.m.

MRGSA Professional Development Series: Critical Race Pedagogy Workshop
Zoom (email mrgsaosu@gmail.com for additional info)
Sponsored by the Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies

November 18, 4:00p.m. - 5:00p.m.

Audiences and Online Reception: Before and After Covid, A Conversation with Michael Idov
Registration for this Zoom webinar is required. Please fill-out the RSVP form by Tuesday, November 17th to receive the Zoom event link.
Made possible by a Global Arts + Humanities Discovery Theme Special Grant
November 18, 4:30p.m. - 6:00p.m.

Digital Dialogue Three | Migrant Rights Within Empire, Art Activism and Democracy
Zoom
Sponsored by Global Arts and Humanities

November 19, 1:00p.m.

Race in Early Modernity
Zoom
Co-sponsored by the Department of English’s Diversity and Inclusion Committee and the Global Arts and Humanities Discovery Theme

November 19, 4:00p.m. - 5:00p.m.

Old French Reading Group
Zoom
Sponsored by the Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies

Be sure to “like” us on Facebook and check out our Twitter feed for more news, event updates, links, and humanities-related miscellany.